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War Prospects in Europe.
From the Herald.

The news from Europe which we published
yesterday, Tla the Atlantic cable, Indicates that
n conjunction with the ultimatum of Prussia

relative to the Rhine frontier, which we had
previously received, war Is Immiucnt between

Prussia and France. Napoleon, we are told,

has withdrawn bis demand on the Cabinet of
Berlin; but tt remains to be seen whether he
acquiesces In good faith to the stern necessity
imposed on him by Blsmark's prompt refusal,
or pauses to prepare to take by force the terri-

tory which he can never obtain by diplomacy.
Prussia pursues her high-hande- d policy, bba
has evidently completely overridden Hanover,
as tho official notice to the Queen of that king-

dom through Prince Yestenburg would show,
&ud that King William is master of all Northern
Germany is an established fact. Conscious of
lier stroupth, and positive In her intention to
follow out the policy ol LUsmark, Prussia fpels
herself in a portion to stand by the universal
German sentiment that the Hhinc frontier can
never be ceded to France. Ciormany and tuo
Khine are inseparably connected in the Brand
idea of the German's fatherland, and the pos-

session of that historic river by any foreign
power is as repulsive to the German mind as the
old-uni- e prophecy of the Cossacks of the Don
watering their horses in tho Seine waito tho
sensitive nature of the French people. The
Kinjr of Prussia knows the German element too
well to entertain the demand of Napoleon upon
this point, even for a moment.

The demand tor an extension of territory on
the Rhine a Napoleonic tradition, and a
dream of the French people since the time when
the empire of Charlemagne melted away and
was reptricted to the limits of France havluR
been meet with a firm refusal, Napoleon is
placed in a difficult quandary. The French
people are not accustomed to have their de-

mands rejected. Neither are they likely to per-
mit this question ot an extension of territory
to be set aside without a contest. Aggrandize-
ment of territory is the prevailing weakness
of the French nation. This U the price which
they have always put upon their military ser-
vices for other nations. Nice and Savoy were
the return required tor helping Italy against
Austria in the war of 1801. The Rhine frontier
is the price now domandnd for the fancied
mediation of Nnpoleon in the late war between
Prussia, Austria, and Italy. Bismark, however,
is not disposed to recognize the services of
Napoleon in this iesrtird. lie leels, doubtless,
tnat Prussia, with her fine army, her needle-pu- n,

nd her good generalship, nas become
master of the situation, aud intends to main-
tain it.

What i9 Napoleon to do In this emergency?
He stands between two tires a war with Prus-
sia or revolution at home. Weopine that know-
ing the character of his people, he has already
chosen the former alternative. Our news states
that he has hurried oil' to Chalons to review the
army encamped there. Probably he finds that
the time has come to look after his soldiers.
The French army, with Napoleon at its bead,
Is, in reality, all that is substantial in the French
Government. It is that which directs the
policy of France and regulates events. The
voice of the people at the ballot-box-, the fares
of universal sutlracc, are like the machinery
and scenic delusions ot the stage. The army,
with its cunning and sagacious leader, decides
all vital Questions of domestic government and
loreign policy, alter all.

It may be, thn, that Europe is on the eve of
a more prolonged and bloody war than that
which Prussia has brought to a standstill by
the vigor ot her arms. A conflict between the
German race and Latin race seems imminent,
and we should not wonder if the German ele-
ment, composed as it is of men of solid idea,
progressive minds, animated by an

pwsion for German unity and German su-
premacy, should prevail over the Latin raep, if
war is to be the lsbue of the prcseut complica-
tion. That the fieht will be a terrible one there
can be no doubt. The recent successes of
Prussia will create a rivalry between her and
the army of France, which must lead to deeds
ot extraordinary valor on both sides. It would
be idle now to speculate upon the alliances
which France iuuv Bcek or obtain, should she
accept the gage ol battle; more idle still to oiler
any conjecture until we have more news at our
command as to what Austria, Italy, and Russia,
and the minor German States are going to do iu
the event of a war between France and Prussia;
but we can readily understand how such a oou-lli- ct

will efface the whole map ot the Continent
as it now stands, and control the future destiny
of all the nations of Central Europe.

The Real Issues;
From the Tribune.

The Evening Post, In a half-ari- d half article
on the Randall Convention at Philadelphia,
says :

"Here party journals of course look at this matter
with prejudiced eyes. 'J he Tribune can see no good
in tho Convention ; the H 'orld goes good in it only
for the Democratic party. Botb are alike wroug
and mistaken. The Convention, composed so
largely of Northern and Southern Secessionists,
now lor the first time recognizing the gupromaoy
and the permanence of the Union, will be of groat
benefit to the country, for the roagon we have given
above because this publio lecantation of error
removes two disturbing questions, (slavery and
Secession, from our party polities. But it may be
or not the slightest use to the Democratic party.
That party, it it wishes to rule the country, must
not depend upon Philadelphia Conventions; it must
depend upon the enunciation ana deluuse of sound
and liberal principles. It it permits a handlul of
old fogies to commit It against u uiversal li berty and
equal rights, and in favor ot proscription, and of
privilege to tbe lew und exclusion of the many, it
will surely be defeated : but if it plants itself unon
the good old Democratic ground ot equal nirhts to
all within the Union aud Constitution ; if it dotends
the right of every man freely 10 speak, to labor,
and to trad- -, everywhere, it will compel viotory, be-
cause i( will deserve it."

The J'osl knows perfectly well that the
entire significance and interest of the Philadel-
phia Convention inheres in the deadly antago-
nism to ''universal liberty and equal rights"
therein embodied, organized, and reulcred for-
midable. The one common sentiment which
animates the fossil remains there collected of
all the parties which our country has out-
grown, is hatred of human equality and attach-
ment to antiquated privilege. But for this
there would have been uo Philadelphia Conve-
ntionat least, no Buch inonagerie as was
assembled there.

It Is idle nay, it is culpable to dally with
this matter and affect not to understand the
most obvious and vital facts. "The South," so
called that is, the faction lately in revolt and
fighting to overthrow the Union is lip-loy-

to-da- y for the singlu purpose ot getting the loval
blacks delivered helpless into her hauds. Mr.
Johnson's policy of "restoration" makes tho
Rabels supreme over the lives, liberty, aud pro-
perty of tbe blacks. Even in States where the
blacks are a clear maiority and were unani-
mously loyal, not oue of them is allowed any
voice whatever in makiug or enforcing the laws.
And, thus defenseless, they are being persecuted
and murdered by hundreds for having stood up
and fought for the Uuion. It is a damage and a
peril to a negro almost anywhere in what was
the Confederacy to have served in the Union
armies. Men iresh from the Rebel service, who
boast their loyalty and shout tbe prunes of
Andrew Johnson, are killing blacks on sight for
no other offense than that.

Tbe Civil Rights act is openly defied and nulli
fied by Southern judges aud Juries. At least
ten thousand blacks have been killed by Rebels
blnce peace was proclaimed, and not one ot the
assassins has been brought to justice by the
local authorities. The late wholesale butchery
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in New Orlenns was but a more conspicuous
exhibition ol a spirit everywhere present and
active in the South a spirit to which John A.
Dix, Thurlow Weed, and Montgomery Blair are
now deliberately betraying tho loyal, liberty-lovin- g

blacks or the South. When the Freed-men'- s

Bureau is abolished or nullified as;lt
probably soon will be the work of outrage and
murder will proceed with redoubled celerity,
and tbe hapless blacks, and those whites who
sjmpafhUe with them, will be made to realize
w hat was meant by those who predicted that
freedom would prove a curse to tho blacks, and
would remit in their extermination.

The Democratic party o! to-da- y will not "plant
itself on the good o'.d Democratic ground of
equal rights to all," as the Post well knows. It
is not In favor of any sucb doctrine as that. It
is expecting to achieve power by the aid ot those
who tried to b.'cak up the Union in order to
found a government on what A. 11. Stephens
justly vaunted as the entirely novel principle of
the rightful, natural, eternal subordination oi
one lace of men to another. The attempt
failed: but the doctrine is still cherished as
heartily as ever and as heartily by Democrats
in New York as by in South Carolina,
It is to give effect and ascendancy to this doc-tric- e

that "the South" now prolesseg loyalty,
and South Carolina locks arms with tlie handful
of Massachusetts Copperheads. The murderers
of Dostie and his compatriots arc lully repre-
sented in the Randall and Niblack Convention;
they are there on purpose to secure impunity
for further operations In that line. It is for this,
and this only, that they now pretend to abure
secession and slavery, while the spirit of slavery
still animates the code of every Southern State.
W hy will tho Post seek to blind its readers to
these momentous truths?

The Radical Press on the Convention.
From the Timet.

The false prophets of the radical press are in a
state ot terrible perplexity. Their predictions
upset by the wise and harmonious action of the
delegates, to the Philadelphia Convention, they
are now casting about for comfort in a sea of
wild and contradictory conjectures.

At least a score of Tribunes contend that the
Convention was neither more nor less than a
Democratic concern. They discourse ele-

gantly of Jonah and the whale, and thence
deduce the certain fate of the Republicans
who participated in the proceedings. Tney
are to be swallowed, body and bones,
by the Democratic tiph, which is thenee-lorwai- d

to absorb then into its colos-
sal corpus. Editorially and through the
marks of its correspondents, our radical
neighbor dwells upon this a3 the only tenaolo
interpretation ot the recents events at Phila-
delphia; and lesser luminaries are every whit us
positive upon the subject. But Forney's Press
does not see things lii the same light. It re-

verses the swallowing process It makes tlie
Conservative Republicans the victimi.ers, the
Democrats the victual-- . Writing in view of
Tuesday's doings, the J'resu declared that the
Convention is "in the interests ot William H.
Seward and Andtt-- Johnson"; that "tbp
straight-ou- t Democratic managers, who ex-

pected to realize handsomely out of the specu-
lation, will lose everything"; that "the Demo-
cratic organization U to be wholly submerged"
in a new party; and much else lo the same pur-
pose. We appeal to the Press, then, as a witness
against the 'Jribune, aud to the Tribune for
testimony against the Press; the inevitable
inference beiner, that the opposing statements
are equally imaginative and equally untrue.

In a party sense, neither the Republicans nor
the Democrats who have met upen common
ground gam or lose anything. Those of the
delegates who were Democrats before are Demo-
crats still, and the Republicans who for the
time tit in council with them are not less of
Republicans to-da- than they were a week ago.
Each may be supposed more correctly to appre
ciate the position ol the other; aud upon the
great issue which remains to be fought out tne
i"sue of the Union as aeralnst, the radical

we trust that they will hereafter work
together with a cordiality and vigor that will
oveicome all opposition. They may be expected
to unite in tbe coming campaign with the view
of nationalizing Congress, asserting the supre-
macy of the Constitution, and
the Onion, which only greed and fanaticism
now keep asunder. They may we hope they
will in support of conservative
candidates, that the national sentiment ol the
people may rebuke the sectionalism of Congress,
and secure for the ten excluded States their
riehts within the Union. But with mere party
organization the Convention has nothing
whatever to do. It will breathe the breath of
lite into a movement superior to all parties, and
one which we believe is destined to gain the
mastery over all.

The differences among journals opposed to
the Convention urc not confined to the question
of party. Besides the contradictions we have
noted are others, in which extreme newspapers
of tho North neutralize the sayings of extreme
papers m the South. The Southern extremists
have contended that the Convention is exclu-
sively in the interest of Northern politiciaus,
and should therefore be shunned by Southorn
delegates. The Albany Evening Journal asserts
the opposite, thus:

The Convention was callod in tho Interest of those
who have been armed Kotels against the Govern-
ment. It will be organized as may soom beBt calcu-
lated to promote those interests. And the Nortuern
men who take part in it must do so as tbe mere
automatons and poppets ot the shrewd Southern
politicians. In this aspect of affairs wo d soover
merely a revival 01 tbe old order, when the dough-
faces ot the tree States played toady to tho leaders
of the plantation, and cringed subservient under the
crack ot their ready lash."

More than enough has transpired to establish
the injustice of both allegations. The Southern
delegates are in no degree compromised, for
they satin the Convention as equals in authority
and right, subjected to no capricious test, sub-
scribing to no partisan formula, and yielding
nothing of the diernity belonging to them as
exponents ot a people upon whom the policy ot
Congress presses with inexcusable harshness.
The Southern delegates, we are persuaded, will
return satisfied with the reception accorded to
them, and with a well-f- i rounded conviction that
the constitutional Unionists ot the JNortn
cherish no resentment, no sympathy with n,

and are prepared to battle steadfastly
for the rights withheld by Congress. They wtil
return with the knowledge that nothing but the
obstructive policy ot uonuress retards tne com-
plete restoration of national harmony, in feeling
ulo. in lacu un tne otner nand, an tnat has as
yet been reported proves the falsity ot the igno-
ble appeal to prejudice on which the Albany
Journal relies lor effect. The attitude of the
South in the Convention was as far removed from
arrogance as from abject humility. It neither
cringed nor attempted to dictate. Its disposition,
so lar as the public can Judge of it, is eminently
proper conciliatory without being sycophantic,
and intent upon nothing save the reestablish-men- t

of harmonious relations, and thTguidance
ol the movement in a manner most certain to
lead to success. In this particular, we dare
say, the Southern delegates have disappointed
many of their enemies, us, unquetionaoly, they
have more than realized the expectations of
their friends.

Nothing coula be better than the reported
utterances of tbe two dlstlneruiseit representa-
tives of South Carolina, who have already
spoken. Between Perry, who was
a Unionist before the war and during the war,
and Governor Orr, who was au adherent of the
Rebellion, there Is now no substantial ditferenoe.
Oue is more heartilv lor tbe Union than the
other. Both agree In representtne the people
of their State as loyal in the acceptance of the
situation, prepared in good faith to maintain the
integrity of the nation, and only anxious lor the
fulblmontof the pledges made to them by the
Executive, in behalf ot the country, at the close
ot hostilities. Governor orr is at this moment a
better Union man vuau viicTiicy. mr wuuo
the former publicly disavows the doctrine of
secession, the latter cueriMieB u wuu as tnucu
appaient tenacity as wben he expouuded and
advocated It prior to the Rebellion. And

iAi-r-v would be a safer man in Con- -
groeg than nine-tenth- s of the members who obey
tho crack of Mr, Thaddeus Slerons' whip.

Upon fne point we concur with the radical
press. . The management of the gathering has
been, as they admit, admirable. The excellent
judgment which directed the, Convention was

s manifest as the excellent feeling which ani-
mated it. The two qualities, acting In combina-
tion, leave no room for fear as the result.

First Fruits of the Convention.
Prom the Daily Ktwi.

Even in advance of the organization of tbe
Philadelphia Convention, and beforo entering
upon tho routine of business, the concentration
of the conservative elements of the country
upon ground hallowed by the associations of
'76 has resulted most favorably in calming the
fevered palecol the republic. The simple act
of interchanging greetings between the repre.
scntatlves of the North and South has opened
a fountain of good feeling, from which healing
waters are already welling. For the first time
smco the storm of civil strife burst upon the
land, the Stales, without sectional distinction,
are represented in national council, and the
existence ot tho Union, tbe integrity of the
Republic, is attested and symbolized by a
construcnvo gatheilng ot the whole house-bol- d.

For the first time since the cessa-
tion oi hostilities the hands that were then
raised against each other in murderous war
lure are joined iu common service of the com-
mon nationality. As the representatives of
States to lately hostile met at that trusting
plce, they bore with them no hideous relics ot
the deadly striie. No distrust nor jealousy nor
hatred marred their friendliness. At the con-
vivial board or iu the crowded thoroughfare or
in the retirement ot social intercourse they
met as in the days ot old, as tbe friends of
"auld lang syne," with pleasant words and
smiles upon their lips, with kind feelings and
the hope oi better times beaming in their eyes,
with the hearty grasping of hands that meant
sincent v, with no thought ot upbraiding with
no wish to open the tomb ot the pant and
reveal the gba-tlinei- -s within.

The spirit of peace and brotherhood had been
invoked, not forbidden, as by the radical
fanatics who are seekin?, for their own ends, to
ball'.e its ministration. The influences, whether
of or of regard for tbe general
welfare, that prompt the masses to renew the
bonds of mutual contidencs and esteem require
but to bo untrammelled to fuldl their mission.
The people may see illustrated in the social as
well as in the political action of their repre-
sentatives at Philadelphia, the popular disposi-
tion to oiler und accept conciliation. But tne
radicals, like the unlalthiul pnysiclan who
retnids the convalescence of , bis patient to
enhance bis lee, would prolong their country's
niulady lor the prolongation of their par-
tisan power. It seems stranse thr.t an

people have so long submitted
to be ruled by a faction whose selfishness and
ambition block up tho path of the republic's
jiJU.-JlIb-
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and taxation, still are the elements of health t
uuu nn-up- vnuueui iroin us oy oeuiagogucs
w hoe legislation has been a succession of usur- - J

potions, blunders, lujustice. and extravagance, h
But at last, we hope, the spell is broken. The
radicals have climbed high, and when they fall,
it will be to the bottom of an abyss where poli-
tical oblivion will engulf them. The action of
the Convention thus lar has been of a nature to
inspire the Conservatives with confidence and
energy; and it tbe same spirit governs its
its future proceedings, the National Union party
will be established upon a basis and endowed
with a vkor and enthuslam that will insure its
triumph.

Impeachment of the Piesident and
Another Civil M ar.

From the World.
That the hot-heade- d radicals are looking to

another civil war, and deliberately plotting
measures to bring it on, is a fact which is daily
leaking out through the mouths of their unwary
coadjutors, it is a leading part of their plan to
impeach the President, at the next session of
Congress, In the expectation that he will resist
being put out of office by such a rump, and that,
In this manner, the conflict will be precipitated.
Senator Wilson has declared as his opinion "that
tne president should be impeached next winter,
unless a change took place thistulL" Gerritt
Smith has recently published a letter, in which,
with characteristic frankness and candor, he
expresses his opinion that another civil war is
necessary, and is close upon us. We make the
following extract:

The war will break out again if sutTrago Is with-
held I rem the black man. It will, in that case,
break out in rtvenge upon the loyal whites ot the
fcoutli, in persecution ot tbe blacks of the Soutu,
and, but too probably, on a much broader, if not
indeed on a national scale.

In all probability our nation will learn no more
of righicousness until she shall have drifted onto
another breakmg-up- . In all probability she raut
xouch another bloody catastrophe Deiore hor suukun
soul shall leel another upwaro. impulse.

In closing t.us letter lot me say that I would not
nnderaie the present Congress. In the main it is
composed ot men who are neither ignorant ol the
right nor indifferent to it. Unhappily they were
tot sutliclcutiy resolute to follow up their oonvic-tion- s

and insist on harvosting the lruits ot our
Ceariy-tougl- it victory. Ala! that Confess has,
but too probably, left it impossible for these rruits
ever to be harvested. Alaa I that its mistakes have,
but too prolably, rendered vain all i his expenditure
ot blcod and treasure. The nation must pass
through another reason of sorrow ere it shall reach
its season ot Joy ! deed must again be sown in tears
and tlood ere this nation shall teach its harvest of
'salvation.

Y "Neero suffraire nt whatever cost," is the
il legend which the radicals are everywhere in-- i

scribing upon their party banners. Speaker
Colfax, in bis late speech in Cbicagch, stated it
to be the determination ot the Repunlican party
that tbe South shall be kept out until they
adopt the pending Constitutional amendment;
and Senator Trumbull, in his speech at tho
same meeting, said, w ithout attempting to mince
the matter, that negro suffrage is the aim and
substance of the amendment. The chiel ob-
stacle in their way Is not the Constitution for
which they care nothing but President John-
son, whom they mean to impeach, and get out
of the way; by peaceable means If they can, but
by lorce if they find it necesary. That reverend
old bruiser and blackguard, Poison Brownlow,
has lately sounded tbe tocsin of a nw civil
war in a speech at Knoxvillo. The following is
from a Knoxville telegram to the radical Chicago
Tribune:

"Governor Brownlow spoke here He said
the Rebellion beaded by Andrw Jonnson would
hare the same fate as that headed by Jeff Davis.

11 attempted, a million ot loyal swords would leap
irom their scabbards, and millions oi bavondts sur-
round the Capita , and sweep the usurper and traitor
from the Executive mansion."

The Rochester Democrat also crrows blood-
thirsty, and in a recent issue cries havoc as
follows:

"If by reason of advantage In position, tho oppo-
sition insist in holding out, then it must be reduced
to a trial of main strength, and the weaker power
niust go to the wall at last. We have no tears of
tbe result, but rearet the waste of lire and treasure,
the humiliation in the eyes of foreign nations and
the impediments to tbe country's progress in power
and prosperity whion the exeroise 01 a little common
tense on tbe part of the minority inigkt prevent."

Thus, while patriotic citizens of the North
and the South assembled at Philadelphia
for the of peace, prosperity,
and good will, these furious and malignant
radicals these bloodhounds of civil war are
slipping irom the collar put upon them by the
Constitution, and opening in lull cry upon tho
President and the Union.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

fjgf UNION CITY EJCEUTIVEOOMMITTRE.

TO THE yOIKMoriHB UNION FAIl7toVldl
" CITY Of PHILADELPHIA.y,'h ,h ru,p lh nmbra of the

.iA.HT.S"1 imet ln t,10,r Teral wards on theTI11KD OF AUGUST .list mm) atSo'clocr. M , at which meeting tbe chitons ot the dinenmtdlvUion present snail elect Judge and two inspectorsto conduct the lecilonj to be lio.d on the loilowlnglufsaay evening.
On the lourth Tuesday of A ngniit(2th Inst ), thecltl-f.pn- s

ol each warn shall meet in luolr respective divi-
sions between the hours of and o'olock t. M . andelect hem each

ono Delegate to City Convention for the nominationor l.lty and County Oflli ers
One Delegate to a Judicial Convention.
One Delegate to a fongreoslonai Convention.'e Delegate to Representative Convention.iwo lMileeatea to a Ward Convention, In each din-til-

as eloci a Senator ot purveyor, one delegateto a senatorial and one Delegate to a surveyor's Con-
vention.

1 o persons to a Ward Committee ot Superintendence
will aluo lie chosen rroin each division.

'I ho loyal cltlrens or Phi odeiphla. who have so nobly
sustained the government when astailed by Rebels Inanus, and who are In lavor oi securing a permanent
peace bv yrt .r Hijegvardt or are invited to
take pert In theso brlmaty elections.

'I he Union orxmikatloo has carried the conntry
tfjrouKh a vreat war. It haa crushed the moat

loimUlable Rebellion ever organized airalnst the liberties
ol a iree people. It lias maintained the Union ol Hutesagainst the dlslntetaatlng oogma or Mtate rights,

by the leaders ot the Iieinocrntlo party. It baa
prevented the enemie ol our country from accomplish-
ing by uneoual and disloyal representation In the coun-
cils oi the nation that which they attempted and fadedto achieve In war And whilst there can be no proper
indemnity tor tbe two hundred thousand noble lives laid
down .n deienreof the Union in the past, it does demand
,Lft,l. n. 8,'a" be security against the recurrence of
rebellion ln the lutnre.

W Ith such a tecord. to whom can the destinies of theRepublic be mote safelv entrusted twe, Uiereiore, Invite all citizens who unite with us In
sentiment, who believe that treason Is a crime, and will
assht In making it odious nt the ballot-bo- to takepari in our primary eleo. ions. In order that we may
nave a aatlstactory reprenentatlon ln our several

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, President.
JOBN L. HlLl, J 811 8t

CITY OP QCINCY ILLINOIS BONDS.

Holders of said Bonds can exchange them for new
Bonds, which tbe State pays like State Bonds.

Address, or call on O. C. Skinner, or Qnlncy. 111., at
office of KU1I), PIERCE A CO., Ho. 1 BROAD Street,
Kew York, lor iO days. 31 lmrp

JUST PUBLISIIED-ay-a- a"
Bv the Physician ol the

NEW YORK MUSEUM,
the Ninetieth Edition oi their

OL R LECMURKS,
cntltie- d-

PHILOSOVHY OP" MA HTM AGE,
To bo had lice, ior four stumps bt aodresstng Bocre-tai- y

New York Museum ot Anatomy,
b ti No. 618 I ROADWAY. Kew York.

BT OFFICE OF THE SrRUCE AND
pine s'irfu'k passenger railway

COMPANY, TWENTY-SECON- D Btreit, below 8ruoe.
Auoubt 11, lKtol.

On and after to-d- pnssenrcrs on this road will be
carried thicnub to riilrmouiit Park via the bchuylklll
River Railway, npon pnymcn' oi one tare onl.

H iltit JAM E8 McFADDEN. Jb., Secret ary.

Pf FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS, WIL-",i- y

Ll AM M. t OOPLlt ot the Filth Ward.suMect
to the decision of the Convention of the Union
party. 8 4 21t

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, L

T W. SCO T T & C 0.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AMD DBALF.B8 IN

MliN'S FUJtNISliINQ GOODS,
Ko. 814 CHESNUT Street,

FOUR DOORS BI.LOW THE "CONTINENTAL,
826 MP PHILADELPHIA.

p AT E Is T SUOULDEll-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECT FITTING PH1B1 8 AND DRAWERS
made irom measurement at very short notice.

All ctber ait Idea of GENTLEMEN 8 DRESS GOODS
In lull variety. '

WINCIIKSTKK & CO.,
8 24 S 'o. 106 CHESNUT Street

INSTRUCTION.

OH EGA It AY INSTITUTE.ENGLISH AND FRENCH.
Boardmc and day pupils. Nos. l&nT and 152!) BI'RUCE

Street, will reopen on 'iUUltSD a V . (September !0.
French Is the language of the family, and is constantly

spoken In the Institute.
Primary I epartment. 88U per annum.
Day bchoh.rs pirunnum. 100.
Day Boarding 1'util.s, f M).

MADAME HEBVILLY,
6 i2 fmwim Principal

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
CHURCH, LOC0 T and JUNIPER

streets. '1 he Autumnal nesslon v, 111 open on MON DAY,
9 Applications tor admission may be mude

during the preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock ln
the morning. J AMES W. KOlilNS, A. M.

8 13mwilHt Head Master.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULTER'S KEW PATENT
J?EP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FUKNACE
RANGES OF ALL. SIZES.

ALSO, PHIEGAR'S KEW LOW PRESSUBI
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS,

FOB BALK BY
CHARLES WILLIAMS,

6 10 Ko. 1182 AlAiiKE! HTIiEET,

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER,
OR EUROPEAN RANGE, tor families, hotels
or public institutions. In TWENTY DIFFERENT
SIZES. Alto Phi adelohia Bannes. Hot-A- ir lor

paces, Portable Heaters, Low down Urates. Fireboard
Stoves, Bate Boilers. Mcwhuie Plates, Broilers. Cook- -

ing Ktovea. etc., wholesale and retail, bv the manuiao-turer- s.

fcliARPE 4 THOMSON,
Sivstutnbm ro. my i. bcvvsiu nireei

DENTISTRY.

THE GOVERNMENT HAVING
OKTt'tt granted me letters-pate- nt tor my mode ol
administering .Nitrous uxioo uas. Dy wiucn i uavo

v nmnv thmirianilit of Teeth without nain. i am
JuHtilhd in asecrtitiw thut It la both safer and superior to
any other now ln use. ' ,

DR. O. L. MUNNS
821 6m No. 1.11 SPRUCE 8 tree t
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, ETC.

rHiT.Atiri phii onHcriiKQ
BANDAGE INSTITUTE. No. 14 N

EVE RETT, after thirty years' practical experience
guarantees the skUlul adiustment oi his Premium
Patent Graduating Preaxura Truss, and a variety
others. Supporters, Elastic Stockings, Buo
Crutches, Suspensories, eto. Ladles' apartment co
ducted by Lady. J

MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
GRAVE-STONE- S, Eto.

Just completed, beautiful varletv ot
ITALIAN MARBLE MONUMENTS,

TOMBS AND GRAVE STONES.
Will be sold cheap for cash.
Work sent to auy part ot tbe United States.

HENRY 8. TARR.
MARBLE WORKS,

wimS No. 710 GREEN Street. Philadelphia.

CHO ARCH PTREET. GAS FIXTURES.7 1 Zl CII NDELIERS BRONZE STATUARY. F.TO.
VANK1RK A CO. would respectfully direct the atten-tion ef their friends, and tlie subllo general'v, to theirlarge and elevant assortment ot O FIXTURES
llANOELIKUS. and ORNAMENTAL UROMZE

WARKS. 1 hose 'wishing handsome and thoroughly
made Goods, at very reasonable prioea will find It totheir advantage tolve us a call beior pur. haslnir else-
where.

N. B. Soiled or tarnished flxtutes reftuUhed with
special care and at reasonable prices.

848u VAKKIRK. Sc CO

PARAS0L8 AT $1'2B, $1-6- HTsTaND
Tii. SUk Hun Umbrellas, , iift.A H.DIXOS

I 4;l8wfn Ke.SlB. Elvi i. .
' ' ')

LUMBER.

"Iftttf! FI.OPR1NG1 FLOORINQH
FLOORIHGI FLO'Til NO 1 f.

S- - CARoi.in a ri.oouiNti
; 4--4 CAKOLIA FLOOKINt.

4 VIRGINIA FhOORIBO. (
FLOORING.

--4 DKLA VYARR FLOOR 1 NO.
4 Ir LAWAKK FLOORING

ASH AND WALNUT Fi.OoRINO.
ABU AND WALNUT

MT.P B0ABI)AV" -
IRAIL PLANK.

i860; PLASTERING LATII3 I !

PLAHTF.RINO LATHS,
AT RKMK'FD PRIOrN.
AT KE.DUCKD t HICKS.

1866. CEDAR AND PINK SHINGLES.
C1.DAR AND PINK 8I1INOLK8.

No. 1 I.ONfl CEDAR 8HINOLK8.
HO. 1 SHORT CF.IlAB HHINOLK8.

WHITF. FINK KHINOLK8.
CYPRK.8S 8HINULFB.

FINE ABHORTMfcKT FOB SAL45 LOW

LUMItER FOR UNDERTAKERS!!1866.
Km CKII1R. WALNUT. AND PINE.
RED CEDAR WALNUT, AN D PINE.

i Qa( ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.jlouu. axmahy lumber of all hinduhea80md walnut.bkamonkd walnut,
dht Poplar, cherry, and ash.

oak i lk am bdm.
11 A HOG ANY.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VEHEERS.

CIGAR-BO- MANUFACTURERS.1866: ClOAR-HO- X MANUFACTllRKRtl.
8PAN1SH CEDAR BOX UOARDd.

AT REDUCED PRICKS. ,

--SrRUCE JOIST I SPRUCE JOIST!1866. KPKUCK JOISTt SPRUCE JOIST 1

FHOM 14 TO 82 FF.ET LuNO.
FROM 14 TO J2 FEET LONG.

SPRUCE SILLS
HEMLOCK PLANK AND JOIST.

OAK P1LXS.

S22 6mrp No. jaw SOUTH &TREET.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
CAN SAVE

TEN PER CENT.
By purchasing of me

W. PINE BOARDS, RUN OF THE LOO.
W. PINE ROOFING ANCS60 A FFOLDlNQ BOARDS.
FIRST AND SECOND COMMON BOARD8.
THIRD COMMON BOARDS.
W. PINE AND SAP PINE FLOORING.
CAROLINA FLOORING.
W. PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES.

JANNEY,
NOBLE STREET WHARF,

811m No. 600 North DELAWARE A voouo.

JJNITED STATES
BUILDER'S MILL,

Nos. 24. 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & 13KOTIIER,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, RTaIR BALUS-

TERS, NEWEL POSTS, GENERAL TURN ING
SCROLL WORK, ETC.

SHELVING PLANED TO ORDER.
The 1 argent assortment 01 Wood Moulding tn this city

constuntlv on band. 1 19 3m

T. W. SMALTZ'S LUMBER YARD, N. E.
comer FIFTEENTH and 6I1LE8 Street.

Vt t k.HO tUU bALJS.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Panel, 1st com., 2d com., 3d com, 4 4, 4,

bite Pine, fieasoned.
First and second quality Yellow (4 4, 6 41 and White
me (1-- 4) E.ooung liouma.
Eiist and seooud quality one and two-aide- s Fence

Boards.
Shelving Boards, Bass. Ash, Planks and Boards,

W hite l'lne Sills, all sizes, Step Boards, 4 4, 0 4.
Hemlock Joist and scunt.iiiK, lioin li to W feet long,

allwidibs
Spruoe Joist, 8111s and Scantling.
Plastering lath (EngllMi aud ta.ais) Pickets.
Shingles, t hesnut I oBts, etc
Ihl thoennv. Walnnt Plank and Boards.
Alt kinds of Lumber cut and furnished at

the shortcut notice, at tbe lowest price. 7 ID lin

J. O. Jt E R K I N S,
LUMBER MERC1IANT- -

&ucci'sor to K. Clark, Jr.,
No. 324 CHRISTIAN STREET.

Constantly on hand a large and varied aseortmen
of Building Lumber. 6 84

MISCELLANEOUS.

TjpITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordage, Cords
Twines, Etc.,

No. 23 North WATER Street and
No. 24 North DELAWARE Aveuue,

PHILADELPHIA.
EDWIHH.FlTLF.lt, MICHAEL WEAVES,

Conbap F Clqtiiikb. 814

E PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

No. 232 CARTER Street
And No. 141 DOCK Street.

Machine Woik and Mlllwrlghtlng promptly atiendt
to 38t

O It N EX CHANGEo BAG MANUFACTORY;
JOHN T. BAILEY A O

REMOVED TO
N. E. comer of MARKET und WATER Btree'i.

Pui.adalphia,
DEALERS IN BAGS AND BAGGING

01 every aescilption, lor
Cisln, Flour, Bait, super P bosphate ot Lime, Bone

Dust, Eic.
large and email 0, UN N V BAGS canstantly on band.

ITU) Also, WOOL HACK..
John T. Bailey. James Cascades.

ALEXANDER G. C ATT ELL & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 26 NORTH WHARVES,
and

NO. 27 NORTH WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 21

ALEXANDER O. CATTELL. ELIJAB O. CATTKI.L

AND FLAXCOTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANTAS,
ot all uu 111 hers and brands.

Tent Awning, Trunk, and wagon-Cov- er Duck. Also
PaperManutacturars' Drier Felts, from one to seves
let l Wide; Paulina, Belting, Hall Twine, etc

JUUN W. EVERMAN & Co.,
6S No la JONES' Alley.

8. GRANT,WILLIAM MERCHANT,
No. 33 S. DELAWARE Avtuue, Philadelphia,

AUKNr rou
Dopcnt's Gunpowder, Reilned Nitre, Charcoal, Eto.
W. Baker & Co 'a Choculate. Coioa, and Bruma.
Crocker Bros. A Co.'s Yellow Motol Sheathing, Bolts,

audNalhK 1H4

DYEING, SCOUBINGETC.

pLui steam mmm
ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 610 RACE Street.
We beg leave to draw your particular attention to our

new French Steam Scouring Eatabllahirent tbe Unit and
only une 01 Its kind ln this city. We do not dye, but by
a cbsmkal pruceas resiore Ladles', Gentlemen's, an
Children's Garments to their original states, wlmoa
lnjurlna them ln the least, while gieut experience and
tbe best machinery Irom Trance euuble us to warrant
pertect satiaiaction to ail who may tavor us with then
patronauo. LADIES' DRENSEN, of ever descuption.
with or without 1 riinin'uKS, are cleaned and tlulshed
without being taken apart, whether the color la genuins
or not.

Opera Cloaka and Mantillas. Curtains. Table Covers
Carpets. Velvet. Ribbons, Kid Gloves, etc., cleaned and
reoninhed ln the best manner. Gentlemen's Summer
aud Winter Clothing cleaned to pertectn n without ry

to Oie stud. Also Flags and Hauueis AU kinds ol
lialDsr moved without .caning the whole Ail orders
are executed under our immediate sutxtrvialon. and
satlslactlon guaranteed In every Instance. A call and
exauiwatan ot our process is reipectiully solicited.

ALBEDYLL & MARX

IZmtbsi No BIO RACE Btteot--

TO RENT.

LARGE, WELL LIGHTED
ND YPXTILATED

ROOM, ON im SECOND FLOOR
or TBI

"Evening Telegraph" Building;;
"

No. 108 Kouth T1IIHD" Street,' '

TO RENT,
Wltn or without steam power. Apply la toe '

: ofMc, first floor.

SHIPPING.

fPft STEAM TO LIVEKPOOL-OALLI- NfJ

Queenstown Tbe Inmnn Line, aiulliutcarrvlng the United States malls.
CITY OF ROSTOV' Saturday. Anirust 11
'CITY OK MAN! T1FH1KU".... Wednesday, AUKuail.1ITY OF LONDON" haturday, August

..f,My,fK J.iUK" Wednwday August M
....Saturday Au ust 1

aud ea h succeeding hatnrday and Wednoaday. atnoon, irom Pier No. 44 N orth river.
RATES OK PASSAGE

,'L;ne ni" mr sailing every Saturday.First ( abln. f mi Hte. rage
To London 6, To London Mlo Paris lo To Paris 4)

PAYABLE IN GOLD.
iL"ffe br tLe vJnesd y steamers abln,steerage, $M. Payable in United States cur-rency.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Uambanr. Bre-men, etc , at moderate rates.
Steerage passage irom Liverpool or Queenstown, IW,gold, or the equivalent. 'I lcki ta can be bougot here bypersona sending for their trlonds.
For lurther imoimoiion apply at the Company's

Offices. JOHN G DALE, Ageut
81 No. Ill WALNUT Street, Pbilada.

FOR NKW TOR R" PT1IT inr-r- .

delcha Steam l'roneller Comn
ki.au.li bv. insure Lines. vis Delaware and Rarttan Canal
leaving dai y at Vi M. and 6 p. M., connecting with all
Northern and Eastern llnea.

or ireight. which win te tetren npon accommoaatlnterms, at ply to WILLIAM M. UAIRDACO..
10 No. 112 8. DELAWARE Arcane

T0, SHIP CAriAINS AND OWNERS TIT!
undersigned havmir leased the KKhHivnmu

SCREW DucK,begs toin orm bis friends and the patrons
ot fie Dock that be la prepared with Increased fact Jtieato accommodate those having veese s to be raised orrepaired, and being a practical andcaulker, whlglve personal attention to the vessels
trusted to hits ior n pairs,

laidaius or Agents, sblp Carpenters, and Machinist-havin- g

vessels to repair, are solicited to call.
Having tbe agency for the sale of "Wotterstedt'a

Patent letnlltc ompositlon" lor Copper Paint, for thepieservatlun of vessels' bottoms, for this city, 1 am pre-
pared to urn tali tbe same on fsvorable terms.

JOHN IL HAM MITT, '
Kensington Screw Docs:,

1 1 DELAWARE Avenue, above LAUREL Street

PROPOSALS.

jpuorosALs TOE CAVALRY HOUSES.

Chief Qcartekmabtkr's Opfiob, )
JJKKH OF WASHlaOTUIf, I

WA81III,QTON, U. C , August 13, 18C8. 1
Scaled I'ropo-- a g are invited and will be rpooiyed

at this oflicy until 12 o'clock M. on THURSDAY,
28d inBt.. for turiiisliin the United Maios with
iiinoty-oii- e CAVALUY HOUSES, at least twenty-Jiv- e

of which must bo ol a bay color, aud tao wmaincer uark colors
Theso liorres must be sound ln all particulars, weltbroxen, in full flesh and pood condition, from 15 to

16 bunas high, from DtoUyeurs old, and well adapted
iu every way to cavalry purposes.

Horses contracted for undor this advertisement
will bo subjected to a ripjld inspection, and thoe not
conforming- to those specifications will be rejected.
Mo inaics will bo received.

These horoesmusl be delivered to Brovot Brigadier.
General CHAKLEa H. TOMl'KlNa, Quartermaster
at Lincoln Depot, iu this clty,.on or beloreilONliAY,
September 17.

layment will be made upon the delivery and
acceptance ol the horses contracted lor. Bidders
are invited to be preenr at tho opening of bids,
which will be submitted tor the approval of the
Quartoi mator-Uuuer- bolore the contract m
awarded.

Bios must be endowed "Propoeam for Horses."
D. H.IiUCKfcu. .

Brevet Major-Ge- n. and Cluof Quartermaster,
8 14 lOt Depot of Washington.

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETC.
I'ENN STEAM ENGINE AND

BOlLKR WOHK8. NEAFIE A. T.vvv
l ALACiKAL AM) THrORETlOAL ENGINEERS
AlAt illMM's , BOILtR-MAEtRS- . BLACKSMIlliS.and FUUDER8, having lor many years been In

operation, and been exclusively emiaged labuilding and repairing Marine aud River Engines, high
and low pressure. Iron BoUers, Water Tanks. Propel-
lers, etc etc, respeouu iy ufier their services to thepublio as being luliy prewired to contract for engines ofall slzi a. Alvrlne, K ver, ond Stationary; having seia ofpatterns of uillcreut sizes, are prepared to execute ordnrswith quick despatch, hvery description of pattorn-maki- ng

made at tbe shortest notice High and re

r ine. Tubular, an.; Cylinder Boilers, of the bestPennsylvania charcoul iron. Forguigs ot all sizes andktuns; Iron and Brass hustings 01 all descriptions; KollTurning. Screw Cutting, and all other work conueotcdwith tbe above business.
Drawings and specifications for all work done atthe establishment tree 01 charge, and work guaran-

teed
lh subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room lorrepairs of boots, whero they enn lis in poifect safety,

and ate provided with shears, blocks, tails, eto etc..
lor raising heavy or light wolghts.

JACOB O NEAFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY.

.8.18 J BEACH and PALMER Stree's.
J. VACCOAM KEBB1CK, WILLIAM H KBBBIOK

JOnM B. corK.
SODTIIWARK Streets,

FUUKDKY, FIFTH AND

PniLAUSLPBIA
MKUR1CK & noNS.

ENGINEKK?" AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture High and Low Pressure steam Engines for
Land, hlver. and Munne Service

Boilers, Gasometers, Tnnlis. Iron Boats eto.
f asilngs 01 all kinds el her Iron or biuss
Iron Fraue Roots :or Gas Works, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations eto
Retorts and Gas Machinery, ol the latest and most im-

proved constiuctlon.
Every description ot Plantation Machinery . and Sugar,

Haw, and Grist Mills. Vacuum Pans Open Trains,
Defccaiors, Fi ters, Pumping Engines eto.

Sole Agents lor N. It'lieux's Patent Sugar Boiling
Avpuratus. Nesinyib's Patent hteom I'animei, and

it Woolsey s Patent Centrliugal uusr Dralnliur
Machiue. 6 30

BEIDESBUKG MACHINE WORKS.

No. 65 N FitUNt' STREET,
PIIILADKI.rlllA.

We are prepared to 11U orders to any extent for oar
well-know-

MACHINERY FOR COTTON AN D WOOLLEN MILLS,
Including all recent Improvements In Carding, Spinning,
and Weaving.

We Invite the attention ol manufacturers to onr exten-
sive w orka.

1 IS ALFRED JENKS A dON.

"TnAT IS THE BEST CURE FOR

CORNS, BUNIONS, ETC.?

THEOBALD'S LOOTS,
No. 703 STREET,

He makes tbe Lats to suit the Feet, and Boot. Shoos,
etc eto., to fit the leeL 1UY ill M. (g rj m

I'ocUt Coolin.
i'oHtnioiinalen,

tlsur Cases,
Portfullus, 1Dressing Cmcs,

Vs 3 & ilnnktrs' Conn.

Wun ih Ladies and Gents' Nocillework A

Bin tie Iu to
Ton.rr Satchels and Bfttoheit,

KKKDI.g Travelling Bogs. Hnnlia
rooktc

liiHikS. in all styles.

TTNADULTEKATKD LIQUORS only;.
J RICHARD PENlSTAN'e)

' 8J1RE AND VAUITS.No.Tft!Tcrjr;8NUf STRRKT,
Nearly Opposite the Post Office,

PDIIADELPHIA.
m" p" appUed. Ordora.lruui the Conntry promotty

attended toj Wi


